Abstract-We generate a disassembly PN @PN) from a disassembly precedence matrix. The resulting DBN can be analyzed using the reachability tree method to generate all feasible disassembly process plans (DPPs), and cost functions can be used to determine the optimal DPP. Since generating the reachability tree is NP-complete, we develop a heuristic algorithm to limit the size of the reachability tree. The algorithm employs multi-hypothesis search to dynamically explore the v likeliest lowest cost branches of the tree, in order to identify nearoptimal DPPs. The cost function incorporates tool changes, changes in direction movement, and individual part characteristics (e.g., hazardous). An example is used to illustrate the procedure.
I. INTRODUCTION
As a result of regulatory and consumer pressures, there has been an increasing emphasis on environmentally conscious manufacturing (EnviCoM). EnviCoM involves the entire life cycle of products, from conceptual design to final delivery, and ultimately to the end-of-life (EOL) disposal of the products, such that environmental standards and requirements are satisfied. A major element of EOL is product recovery which includes recycling and remanufacturing. Both recycling and remanufacturing involve product disassembly in order to retrieve the desired parts and/or subassemblies.
Disassembly may be defined as a systematic method for separating a product into its constituent. parts, components, subassemblies, or other groupings. Disassembly may be partial (some components are not fully disassembled) or complete (the product is fully disassembled). Disassembly process planning is critical in minimizing resources (e.g., time and money) invested in disassembly and maximizing the level of automation of the disassembly process and the quality of the parts (or materials) recovered.
A disassembly process plan is a sequence of disassembly tasks which begins with a product to be disassembled and terminates in a state where all of the parts of interest are disconnected (i.e., it includes partial and complete disassembly). We are interested in generating optimal or near-optimal DPPs, which minimize the cost of disassembly (assuming some level of disassembly is required) or obtain the best costhenefit ratio for disassembly.
In this paper, we present an approach to developing (near) optimal DPPs using Petri nets (PNs). In the next section, we present a review of the literature on disassembly process planning. In Section 111, we describe our technical approach and present an example to illustrate the methodology. In Section IV, we present the algorithm for generating nearoptimal DPPs. Section V contains a summary and describes our future research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Disassembly process planning is a new area of research and there i s a relatively small number of papers. One of the first known papers was published in 1991 and uses a branchand-bound approach to minimize total disassembly cost [ 13. At each stage in the disassembly, the algorithm selects a part to disassemble which has the lowest total disassembly cost. This approach generates the optimal DPP when costs are constant. Several papers utilize AND/OR graphs. For example, [2] generates the AND/OR graph from movement and interference matrices; the AND/OR graph is then analyzed to generate all feasible DPPs. References [3-51 generate disassembly process graphs (DPGs) from AND/OR graphs. The DPG incorporates cost and revenue data, which are used to stop DPG generation when m e r disassembly is no longer profitable. The major drawback to this approach is that it is exhaustive. A graph theoretical approach is proposed in [6]. The graph is based on the geometric information for the product and is analyzed to generate all feasible disassembly steps. The resulting tree can be used to identify an efficient, though not necessarily optimal, sequence of steps to disassemble a specific part.
PNs have been shown to be very useful in assembly process planning [7] . To date, however, very little has been done to apply PNs to disassembly. In the fist paper to use PNs in disassembly, [8] propose a method for generating PNs from a series of precedence tables, similar to the method used in [9] . The resulting PN is analyzed using the reachability method to generate all feasible DPPs. No optimization is done and the approach is exhaustive.
One of the limitations present in all of the above papers is that the disassembly precedence relationships are limited to simple AND and simple OR relationships; none contain complex AND/OR relationships. An AND relationship exists between components c1 and c2 in relation to c3, if both c1 and c2 must be removed prior to c3. An OR relationship exists between parts c1 and c2 in relation to c3, if either c1 or c2 must be removed prior to c3. A complex AND/OR relation-ship exists between parts c1, c2, and c3, in relation to c4, if c1 along with either c2 OR c3 must be removed prior to c4. In this paper, we incorporate complex AND/OR relationships and propose a heuristic algorithm for generating a reduced reachability tree.
APPROACH
In our research, we me developing a method based on PNs to generate near-optimal DPPs. The methodology involves the following steps: 1) Analyze the product to generate a disassembly precedence matrix (DPM) representing the physically-based disassembly constraints [lo] ; (2) Generate the disassembly PN (DPN) from the DPM [ 1 11; and (3) Generate near optimal DPPs from the DPN. In this paper, we describe the algorithm for generating a near-optimal DPP.
Throughout this paper, we use the product shown in Fig. 1 to illustrate our approach. The example product consists of seven elements (five parts and two joining elements). For this discussion, we only consider movement in two dimensions; however, this approach can be extended to the threedimensional case without loss of generality. Movement can be in direction d, d = {IC, -x, y, -y}.
A. Disassembly Precedence Matrix
The DPM represents the geometrically-based precedence relationships between the components of the product. We recognize the following types of precedence relationships: AND, OR, and complex AND/OR. Due to the nature of the geometric constraints, groups of OR constraints are in the same direction, d. We can now define the DPM, DP = pears in Fig. 2 .
B. PetriNets
Petri nets (PNs) are a graphical and mathematical technique useful for modeling concurrent, asynchronous, distributed, parallel, nondeterministic, and stochastic systems. PN models can be analyzed to determine both their qualitative and quantitative properties. PNs have recently emerged as a promising approach for modeling manufacturing systems, and have been used for assembly process planning [7]. As discussed above, very little has been done to apply PNs to disassembly.
A PN is defined as a 5-tuple, PN = (P, T, A , W, MO), where P = @i} is a finite set of places, i = 1,. . ., m; T = {t.} is a finite set oftransitions,j = I, ..., n; A c { P x T ) u {~' x P } is a set of directed arcs; W: A + { 1, 2,. . .} is a set of weight function on arcs; MO: P -+ (0, 1,. . .} is the initial marking; and P n T = 0 and T U P > 0. The net structure may be represented compactly by A = [aij], where -w(i, j), arc goes frompi to t ; otherwise.
j ) ,
arc goes from t j topi;
A marking, yq, denotes the current state of a PN, after the q" transition f m g . A marking changes when a transition $res. We define the set functions I of input places and 0 of output places for a transition 5, as I($) = Cp I (p, $) c A} and 
C. Generating the Disassembly Petri Net
We now illustrate the rules for generating the DPN from the DPM ([ 111 contains the detailed algorithm). We begin by making some observations about the DPM (DPh is column h of DP, and DPg is row g of DP):
Fi,g. 1. Sample product.
1. DP, = 0 -+ h has no precedents. markings in a PN, i.e., of M E R(M,). Given a PN with 2. DPg = 0 -+ g has no antecedents.
marking MO, we can obtain as many new markings as their are enabled transitions, JE(Mn)l. From each of these mark-. ". .
3.

4.
5.
ings, we can obtain new markings, and so on, thus producing a tree of marlungs where MO is the root and the nodes represent markings generated from MO and its successors. We classify each node as a frontier, terminal, duplicate, or intertogether are OR preceLet AGj be the set of AND precedents to j , OGj,d is the OR precedent group to j in direction d, and nzi is the number of non-zero entries in DPi (the number of antecedents to i). The algorithm appears in Fig. 3. Fig. 4 shows the DPN generated by this algorithm for the sample product.
IV. HEURISTIC ALGORITHM FOR GENERATING REDUCED REACHABILITY TREE
In this section, we present a heuristic algorithm to generate a reduced reachability tree. We begin with a brief overview of the reachability tree method. We then describe the cost factors used in the heuristic algorithm to limit the size of the reachability tree. We then present the reduced reachability tree algorithm. Finally, we apply the algorithm to our sample product.
A. Reachability tree
The reachability tree is an enumeration of all the reachable Step 1: Initialize Variables.
T = { t b , $ , t f } , j = l tOk;P=@b,Pf};A= {0};AG;=O%,p= { 0 } ; nzi = 0 (i = 1 to k). tb (pb) is a beginning transibon (place); tf bf) is a final transition (place).
Step 2: Complete T and P.
Step 2.1: Scan Dpj for places associated with AND and OR precedence groups. Ifdpij = 1, add i to AG., addpj to P, set nzi = nzi + 1. If dgii = d, add i to OGjd; add tujd to T to represent the nal node. Frontier naldes are nodes that have not yet been processed; after processing, they become terminal (leaf), duplicate (identical to another node), or interior (from which other nodes can be generated) nodes. The algorithm for generating the reachability tree appears in Fig. 5 . In the general case, the reachability tree algorithm is NP-complete. As a result, using this algorithm directly to support disassembly process planning for products with a large number of parts is impractical. Hence, we seek an algorithm to generate a reduced reachability tree.
B. Cost functions
Common cost considerations in disassembly include tool and direction of movement changes [lo, 12-14] . These changes often require additional resources (e.g., time and money) allocation. Tool changes require additional setup time and cost, while direction changes can require additional processing time. Another cost factor relates to the characteristics of the parts. For example, some parts may be hazardous, valuable, fragile, etc. In practical applications, it may be desirable to assign a priority for removal of these parts in order to minimize the possibility of damage to the part or contamination to the work area, or to maximize the value extracted from the product. The longer the hazardous, valuable, or fragile part is in the product, the greater the opportunity for damage; similarly the longer a valuable part is in the product, the longer the time until the its benefits can be realized. Additional factors may be identified depending on the
Step 1. Initialize the Tree.
Let x be a frontier node: representing MO; this is the root.
Step 2: Analyze the frontier nodes.
Step 2. I :
Step 2.2:
Select a Erctntier node, x.
If there exiists another node y on the path from the root to x which has the same marking (M, = MO), label x a duplicate node and go to another frontier node.
If no translitions are enabled at M,, label x a terminal node and go to another frontier node.
If there are transitions enabled at M,, do the following:
Step 2.3:
Step2.4:
Create a new node z to represent the marking that results from firing 9 at A!$ Draw an arc from node x to node z and label it fj.
Label z a frontier node.
Label x an interior node and go to another frontier node.
Step 2.5 If there are no frontier nodes, stop. individual needs of the disassembly system and products.
For this paper, we use three deterministic factors: tool change penalty (a), disassembly direction change penalty (p), and penalty of delaying removal of part with hazardous content (6). All three factors are interpreted as time-based penalties.
Letting C be the cost associated with the q" marking, Mq (in unit timej, we define the following cost function: There is no cost associated with firing transitions not associated with the actual disassembly of parts (Le., tb, tf, and taj,d).
C. Generating the reduced reachability tree
The reduced reachability tree (RRT) algorithm takes the following inputs: A, MO, and H, plus tool and direction information. The algorithm employs a multi-hypothesis search to dynamically construct the v likeliest lowest cost branches of the tree. By traversing the RRT, we can find the nearoptimal sequences of the transition firings (S = {si}, i = 1 to v). From S we can obtain the near-optimal DPPs. We define the following notation: 
S'
The algorithm is defined in Fig. 6 .
Let MO be a node; this is the root.
Step 2: Initialize M .
Let M = {MO}; q = 0.
Step 3: Analjze M' to generate subtrees.
For each node M e E M , e = 1 to v:
IMef= (0) an arc from node x to node z and label it r j
Create a local root node x.
Let IMep = { M e } Forf= 0 tow -1:
Create a new node z to represent the marking that results from firing 5 at M,.
Calculate the cost of the new marking and label the z with the cost.
Draw an arc from node x to node z and label it $. Let IMefil = IMefi, + {z}.
Step 4: Generate new M at depth q + w.
Let I ? = {IMe,w) , e = 1 to v, be in ascending order according
Let M = {the first v elements in I x )
Step 5: Check stopping condition.
If q = IZl, STOP. Select best element in M as leaf node of best path. This represents the DPP.
I f q + w > 14, let w = 1Tl-q. In the example we work with the following data: w = 2; v = 3; H = ( 5 ) ; a = p = 2 and 6 = 3; and disassembly times (which are assumed to be deterministic and same for all parts), tool types and the disassembly movement directions of parts (on a transition basis) are given in Table II Continuing until the stop condition is satisfied, we obtain the following three transition firing sequences:
The cost of these transiition firings are {(7c + 20), (7c + 20), (7c + 20)}, respectively. All three are equal to the minimum cost firing transition firing sequences generated by the standard reachability tree (algorithm (i.e., they are contained in the set of optimal feasible DPPs). We can achieve the optimum DPP for the example product when we convert optimum transition firing sequences into their associated parts. For example, by converting sl, we obtain the following optimum DPP: 6-3-5-7-4-1 -2.
v. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK In this paper, we presented a new methodology for generating near-optimal disassembly process plans (DPPs). This methodology is based on Petri nets (PNs). We provided a high-level overview of how to generate a disassembly PN (DPN) from a geometric-based precedence matrix. The DPN is constructed in such a way as to guarantee that it will generate all feasible and only feasible DPPs, using the reachability tree method. Once the set of all feasible DPPs is generated, cost functions can be applied to determine the optimal DPP. Unfortunately, this met hod is NP-complete and, thus impractical for products with a large number of parts. We presented a heuristic algorithm which utilizes a cost function to limit the size of the reachability tree. The heuristic employs multihypothesis search to dynamically explore the v likeliest lowest cost branches of tlhe tree, in order to identify a nearoptimal DPP. The cost function incorporates tool changes, changes in direction movement, and individual part characteristics (e.g., hazardous content). An example was used to illustrate the procedure. The algorithm performed well, fiding the optimum DI'P for the example.
In future work, we will apply the algorithm to larger-scale products and evaluate the impact of changing the depth of search and the number of hypotheses to explore on the performance of the algorithm and its runtime. We envision that this algorithm could be incorporated into an on-line process control for disassembly.
